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Fort Ross and Salt Point parks have benefited greatly from many dedicated volunteers and staff
who have given generously to these parks. Board of directors from FRIA and FRC have
fundraised, organized events, overseen volunteers, spearheaded interpretation and restoration
projects, and offered substantial support to California State Parks across many decades.
These digitized newsletters capture the activities over the following historic periods:


Fort Ross Interpretive Association (FRIA): 1976 - 2012



Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC is the same legal entity as FRIA but the organization
changed its name): 2012 - present

Fort Ross Conservancy (FRC) asks that you acknowledge FRC as the source of the content; if you
use material from FRC online, we request that you link directly to the URL provided. If you use
the content offline, we ask that you credit the source as follows: “Courtesy of Fort Ross
Conservancy, www.fortross.org.”

Fort Ross Conservancy, a 501(c)(3) and California State Park cooperating association, connects
people to the history and beauty of Fort Ross and Salt Point State Parks. © Fort Ross
Conservancy, 19005 Coast Highway One, Jenner, CA 95450, 707-847-3437 www.fortross.org
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RUSSIAN AMERICA THROUGH SOVIET EYES
Saturday, November 3, I :00-2:00p.m.
Fort Ross Visitor Center
A presentation by Nikolai N. Bolkhovitinov
|jof the Institute of History, USSR Academy
'of Sciences, Moscow. Dr. Bolkhovitinov
is the author of several books on early
U.S. - Russian Relations, including his
new work on the sale of Alaska. He has
also published documents on Ivan Kuskov's
early explorations along the Sonoma Coast
and on Kuskov's correspondence with
Alexander Baranov, his superior in Alaska.
LIVING HISTORY DAY 1990
On July 28, 1990 Fort Ross State Park held its ninth annual Living History Day (L.H.D.).
Approximately one hundred dedicated costumed participants portrayed life at Fort Ross as it
was in 1838 when Alexander Rotchev was General Manager of Ross. The day was a great success
with excellent and unique living history for the visitors, and record breaking visitation for
the Park. The day meant many things to many people, and a fine time was shared by all. Here
are some memories I have from L.H.D. '90.
At first light through heavy fog, the white tents of the Hudson Bay Company encampment could
be seen on the bluff outside the stockade wall. The H.B.C. had come to trade w-ith Fort Ross.
There were several seasoned traders displaying pelts, blankets, beads and many other valued
trade items. Visitors enjoyed the hospitality and history shared by the H.B.C. members.
As the sally port opened that misty morning curious tourists passed by the sentry and
were greeted by the active and colorful nineteenth century Russian community within the stockade.
Outside the Official's Barracks women in swirling sarafans and scarf clad heads worked together
to prepare a Russian feast, including some nineteen authentic dishes from borscht and piroshki
to lososina and kasha. A whole pig was roasted by the cooks and the meals were excellent.
Inside the Official's Barracks tea was served from the samovar in Russian style and the baker
prepared and baked black bread in the Russian oven. The tinsmith and wood worker were in
their workshops demonstrating their skills.

Between the Official's Barracks and the South Blockhouse several crafts people gathered to
demonstrate many nineteenth century crafts. Visitors were encouraged to pound nails on the
forge, handdip candles with the candle maker, sit and create a reed basket, or make a redwood
peg. Children really seemed to enjoy this part of hands on living history.
Outside the Rotchev House under the apple trees, women spun wool on a spinning wheel, and
by hand with spindles. The balls of yarn would later become blankets, rugs or other items
for personal use or trade. Inside the Rotchev House, the only original building remaining at
Ross and perhaps with the richest Russian spirit, the mood was right to sit and listen to
Russian folktales and legends being told by a Slavic peasant woman. Visitors listened attentively as the characters and stories were brought to life.

